Find the Missing Millions Survey
Spread the word!

Blurb

With 300 million people living with viral hepatitis unaware of their status diagnosis will be key to reaching elimination and so, for the next three years, the World Hepatitis Alliance will be focusing on finding these ‘missing millions’. As a first step, they are undertaking a global survey to understand the barriers to diagnosis within countries and anyone involved in the field is invited to complete it, including people living with viral hepatitis, civil society, healthcare workers and policy makers. We would therefore like to encourage you to complete the short survey and share it with your colleagues and wider networks. The survey can be found at the following link: [bit.ly/WHASurvey](bit.ly/WHASurvey)

Sample social media posts

- Only 11% of those living with viral hepatitis are aware of their status - @hep_alliance want to change this, contribute to their global survey here [bit.ly/WHASurvey](bit.ly/WHASurvey)
- Finding the missing millions living with viral hepatitis but unaware of their status is key to reaching #elimination – share your views in the @hep_alliance global survey [bit.ly/WHASurvey](bit.ly/WHASurvey)
- The majority of people living with viral hepatitis are unaware of their status and @hep_alliance want to know change this, share your thoughts in their global survey [bit.ly/WHASurvey](bit.ly/WHASurvey)
- 300 million people living with viral hepatitis are unaware of their status, that’s equivalent to the 4th most populous country! @hep_alliance want to change this, contribute by completing the survey at the following link [bit.ly/WHASurvey](bit.ly/WHASurvey)